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Hello...goodbye

Alumni celebrate 50th anniversary,
bid farewell to Edgecliff campus
by Julie Driehaus
Staff Reporter
he experience of one's college
years are special memories, but
for the Edgecliff Alumni Association, who celebrated their 50th anniversary on April 25, memories will be all
that remain of their campus.
The anniversary, which took a year
to organize, had an estimated attendance of 300 people at the opening reception alone, according to Sr. Elaine
Charters, R.S.M., chair of the biology
department and of Edgecliff's Open
House ceremonies.
The event· consisted of a mass at
Mercy Center Chapel, an· open house of
the campus, and a gala reception at the
Hyatt Regency downtown.
''To come back here is to come back
home;' said Peggy Feltrup Becker Jackson, class of '53.
Of the many guests in attendance at
the anniversary
Sr. Mary Virginia
Sullivan, R.S.M., the first dean of the
college and president of Edgecliff for
.swen.,years., Sullivan.Hall, Edgecliff's
dorm, is named after her.
When Ewing Industries, Inc., through
its agent, North American Properties,
purchased the Edgecliff campus in mid-
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Shirley Baehner, '51, Maria Brown Beck, '50, Anna. May Olding, '52, and Rita
Driehaus, '51, reunite in Emery Gallery to celebrate 50 years of fond memories.
summer, questions arose concerning the
threatened the eXistence of the Edgecliff
fate of the campus. Andy Modrall, a
Alumni Association. The solution was
the formation of an Edgecliff Committee
representative from North American
Properties, said no definite plans have
of Xavier Alumni. Sr. Loraine Wolf,
been ..formulated for the property. ''There ,..R;S,M;;-,president of the newly·formed·
is a variety of alternatives: offices, conEdgecliff Committee, said that "Xavier
generously· welcomed us into ·their famdos, a parking garage - you name it;'
said Modrall.
ily and will continue to support the Edgelcliff Alumni:'
The sale of the Edgecliff campus also

This is the time to remember
by Susan Borcher
Staff Reporter
Seniors' last chance celebration before
graduation will be during Senior VW!ek
'871 ''This is the Time to Remember" is
the theme for the week of events running May ·8-16.
The following is a calendar of events
for Senior ~k '87:
• May 8: A Student Activities Council party will be held at Cohen Center,
2-6 p.m., rainsite at the Armory,. free
admission.
• May 9: No scheduled events.
• May 10: The Alumni Brunch, ll:30
a.m. in the Main Dining Room, followed by a faculty I administration and
student softball and volleyball tournament at Cohen Center. A cookout will
follow the tournament at 3 p.m.
• May 11: Reds vs. Mets baseball
game, 7:30 p.m: Pre-game party outside
. the grill on the terrace, 4-6:30 p.m.

X~vier

Cost is $8 for tickets/transportation fo
the game.
• May 12: A six-hour canoe trip at
Brookville, Indiana, 10 a.m. Cost will
be $6-8. A party_ featuring the Funksters
will be in the Grill 9 p.m.-1 a.m., free
admission.
•May 13: "Ultimate Frisbee Tournament" at Cohen Center, 3 p.m., followed by a cookout. At dusk, Young
Frankenstein, drive-in movie at Cohen
Center, Kelly Auditorium rainsite.
• May 14: Senior Ball, ''The Finer
Things;' 9 p.m.-1 a.m., at the Westin
Hotel, downtown, featuring the band
Jady Kurrent. Cost is $30 per couple.
•May 15: The Baccalaureate Mass at
Schmidt Fieldhouse, 5:30 p.m.; reception
following in the Main Dining Room~
which is open to all, sponsored by the
Parents Club and University. Ministry.
• May 16: Graduation will be at 10
a.m. in the Schmidt Fieldhouse. Dr. Albert Sabin will be the featured speaker
at commencement.

Exam .week
library hours
Universi!Y libraries will
be open for extendid hours during exam
again

thJS semester. Library hours are:

peri~

·
Friday, May 1 ........................................ 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald)
8 a.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge)
Saturday, May 2 ...................................... 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald)
4 p.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge)
Sunday, May 3 ........................................ Noon-1 a.m. (McDonald)
. Monday, May 4-Thursday, May 7 ....................... 8 a.m.'.'1 a.m. (McDonald)·
The Lower Level of Brennan Library wili remain open for study 24 hours.

INTERSESSION HOURS
McDonald Ubrary (May 9-May 19)
Monday-Friday ................................................... 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLOSED
Lodge Learning Lab (May 9-June 14)
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a.m.-Noon, 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday .......................................... : . . . . . . . CLOSED
Brennan Library will remain closed after May 8th.

There will be a Senior VW!ek · table set
up on the mall during exam week
where students can receive additional information about particualr events, tickets, and to make pledges for the senior
gift. The senior gift will be a donation
to the University's general fund.

The ballots are in

1981

Concentration
program
prop~sed
by Jackie Nash
News Editor

Some of Xavier's faculty and staff
are considering the proposal of th~
implementation of a women's and minorities' concentration starting u\ the
spring of 1988.
According to Billi Johnson, an English instructor, the program would incorporate current departmental ·
courses on women and minorities
and combine them under a concentration that interested students could
take for credit.
''The proposal of the concentration
would work like the Peace Studies
Concentration currently does;' said
Johnson. "A student would take the
requirements of his or her particular
major, and their electives would be
those courses that fit the women's
and minorities' concentration:'
Johnson contributes the idea of the
concentration to the growing interest
among students and faculty for the
addition of more women and minority courses and faculty. Groups such
as The _Committee _for..Academic
Change and The Black Student Association (BSA) have helped greatly to
stimulate campus awareness.
Johnson said that by studying
women and minority issues, students
can obtain a better grasp of human
problems that ·exist cross-culturally.
In addition, the implementation of
the concentration would complement
Xavier's liberal arts curriculum which
encourages students to take courses
outside major requirements.
''The concentration would force
students out of their majors;' Johnson
said. "Education should not confirm
what you already think, but broaden
(your) experience by learning about
other kinds of new ideas:'

by Pat Powers
Staff Reporter
Theology assistant professor Dr. William Madges has been named Xavier's
1987 Teacher of the Year by Alpha
Sigma Nu, the Jesuit Honor Society.
A graduate of Xavier University,
Madges recently completed his Ph.D. at
the University of Chicago. He has completed his fourth year of teaching at
Xavier and will be presented with the
award at the 1987 commencement
exercises.
Maria Ollier, former vice president ~f
Alpha Sigma Nu, said that the Teacher
of the Year award is given to the
teacher who demonstrates a real knowledge for what he/she teaches and makes
an effort to recognize students as
individuals .
For Madges, community involvement
is important. He is a member of the
Bellarmine Parish Council and also participates in Xavier's chapter of Amnesty
-·
·
International.
Madges said that teaching is just one
way that a person can contribute .to so. ciety. "I try to use teaching to convey
information and give (students) a sense

"'••••, ····················._;:;·.•.·u':O:•:•:•::•. ~,~ ••••••• •
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Teacher of the Year recipient Dr. William.
Madges chalks one up.
of responsibility to make the world better;' Madges said.
Madges added that the small class
sizes and the general enthusiasm of
Xavier students are encouraging to his
teaching.
"A good number (of students), if not
the majority of the students. in .my class,
are interested and even outgoing.-. It's
easy to talk to them in and out 'of. the
classroom;' he said. "I enjoy teaching an
awful lot. With each passing year, it
gives me an opportunity to imp~ve
what I do:'
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First medal awarded.·
dents who live their religious
by John Koize
faith and scriptural values by
Staff Reporter
actively practicing their faith
in
the service of those in
Students and staff of Xavneed. "We wanted someone
ier's Ministry and Prt>grams
who was also seeking to adin Peace and Justice named
senior Mary Beth Schriner as dress the causes of suffering
the first recipient of the Dor- through social analysis and
efforts toward structural
othy Day Medal.
Schriner has been active in change;' Urmston said.
The medal bears the likethe service of the mentally
ness of Dorothy Day, a
retarded in the Cleveland
area. She has taught at Help,. Catholic journalist and social
worker who questioned
Inc., a school for mentally
Catholic adherence to capitalretarded children; and she
ism in principle and practice.
has also worked as a volunSchriner said that living up
teer and counselor at Camp
to the standards set by the
Happiness, a program of
Dorothy Day Award is chalCatholic charities for menlenging. ''What I understand
tally retarded children.
the award to be is a real
Rev. Benjamin Urmston,
challenge ... a challenge to be
S.J., director of Programs in as dedicated as Dorothy Day
Peace and Justice, said that
was to the struggle for human liberation and peace;'
the purpose of the award is
said Schriner.
to give recognition to s~u-

Sugar 'n' Spice

Reataurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. • 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for Its wispy thin pancakes,
luffy three egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!
A Cincinnati tradition since 1941

Dave Coleman works• at play
by Cherie Hensel
Staff Reporter
Dave Coleman, assistant director of Student Activities at
Xavier, works and plays· in his
student advisory position. He
has experience in the planning
of student activities and is
aware of the benefits and problems which this task involves.
Coleman advises all programming groups, organizes leadership programs, and advises the
Student Government
Association.
His personal goals for student
activity programming at Xavier
are in the areas of travel, the
arts, leadership, and concerts.
The trip to Daytona over
spring break, the coral reef exhibit from the Smithsonian Institution, and the Leadership
Series are examples of these
types of programs.
Coleman has a bachelor's degree in speech therapy and a
masters degree in college student personnel. Both degrees
are from Bowling Green State
University. He was an assistant
hall director at BGSU and then
a program director at the University of Akron before coming
to Xavier last year.
People should only see a

pro-

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Beat Breakfast Award.

Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prlcaal

242-3521

For people who care about peopleteachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals-Northeastern University has a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions.
You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that include:
Master of Education
•Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education

BOSTON

souvE

Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
• Recreation Management
• Speech-Language Pathology &
Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification
programs are also available.
For more information and a free catalog,
call (617) 437-2708 or write to BostonBouve College at the address below.

O Nonhusan l.fthm*y
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall.Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115
No"ti.astern Un1W!rstly 1s an equal oppo"unity/affirmat1W!action .clucat1onal 1n>111u11on and employrr

gram in its final form, according to Coleman. 'They should
not be aware of the problems
going on behind the scene;' he
said.
A leadership conference is·
Coleman's favorite type of eVent
to plan. "Great people come together with great ideas. This
type of event involves every aspect of planning: form, promotion, and evaluation," said
Coleman.
The worst event Coleman
helped plan was a lecture on
the roots of rock 'r{ roll at the
University of Akron. A beautiful day in December ruined an

otherwise perfectly planned
event, according to Coleman.
"Everything was set perhictly,
but no one wanted to come in
out of the sunshine;' he said.
Coleman is involved in other
activities as well. He is the
Ohio advisor to Mortarboard, a
college senior honor society; a
member of the National Association for Campus Activities
(NACA); and a member on the
board of directors for Big
Brothers Incorporated. Coleman
also recently spoke at the
Southeastern Pan-Helenic Conference on. the subject of creative, dating.

Theatre arts: the show must go on
by Karen Stinson

Staff Reporter
4381 Rudlng Fld. (between Tenneuee Ave. & Victory Parkw
AclOU from Natorp'a
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Dave Coleman (center) shows students Robert Willet (left) and Fred
Courtright (right) the "bare" fundamentals of having fun.

With the close of Theatre
Workshop '87, the theatre arts
department finished its last performing season. Although the
annual Theatre Workshop is directed by students and produced by the Players (Xavier's
student theatre group) it has always drawn upon the expertise
of the theatre arts department.
Now that the department is
being phased out, what will
happen to Theatre Workshops
in the future, and to all theatrical productions at Xavier7

Dr. Robert Murray, acting
vice president for Academic Affairs, said that he "c~ot foresee a time when We will not be
giving live theatre productions
by students on campus:' But
whether the productions stay
integrated into coursework, or
become purely cocurricular, remains to be seen, he said. Murray does not think production
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Become a part

quality has to suffer if theatre
returns to cocurricular status.
Murray believes it will probably take three semesters for current theatre majors to finish the
program. During this time,
Xavier will offer courses on directing, scene design and other
technical aspects of theatre and
possibly dance. Arrangements
have been made for the standard four-production season in
1987-88. For three semesters, at
least, academic study will enhance productions.
According to Murray, the future of theatre arts depends primarily upon Dr. Joan Connell,
who will take office June 15 as
academic vice president, and
Dr. Stanley Hedeen, the new
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Murray would like to see an
English or communications professor, who teaches non-technical courses in. drama, become
responsible for producing plays
and hiring guest directors. Technical experience would come

from the stage, not the classroom, Murray said.
Murray does not dispute a
theatre program's place in liberal arts. '1t fits;' he said, "but
it's not an essential part:' When
it came down to making a decision between losing money or
losing theatre arts, Murray believed that Xavier could lose
theatre arts and maintain its
identity. There are other departments, such as chemistry and
honors AB, which retain as few
members as theatre arts, but
which Xavier cannot lose, Murray believes, without sacrificing·
its identity.
So the decision to phase out
theatre arts did involve more
than economics. Michael Banks,
acting chairman and assistant
professor of the theatre arts department, said '1 guess in the
long run it comes down to
difference in the definition of
what liberal arts is. In a liberal
arts curriculum, I think the arts
are an integral part of the
whole:'

a

???Looking for an exciting
part-time job???
of the II 1 Automotive Team In the Tri-state.
Jake Sweeney Inc.

We are looking for sharp college students to work part-time In the following capacity: to greet our
customers, and to assist them In the selection and demonstration of our new vehicle models.
This position offers you:
• excellent working conditions
• hourly wages
• bonus opportunities
• flexible hours
• convenient location
• experience working with people
• work experience for your future resum'
Test your ability to apply the business and people skills you are presently learning in school.
Hands-on, real-work experiences can sometimes be the best teachers.

???Interested???
Contact: Fred Manegold, Director of Sales, Jack Sweeney Automotive, Inc., Tri-County; 782-2800

Just a. thought...

erous scholarships, first organize a protest, call the

by Anthony Kovalik
Perspective Editor

It's almost the end of school
and thank God.
You know the end is near
when you need to make advance reservations for a table in the
library or· a terminal in the computer center and Dana's is empty
on a Tuesday night for the first time in a whole semester.

Yet, strange enough,
the crowd of students in the cafeteria remains consistent, consistently nauseated. But that's not strange at· all.
·

And then I notice this sign
hanging on the cafeteria doors: "Dish return, no questions asked:'
Give them back the dishes? I'd like to give them back the food.
Actually, I'm hoping whoever is stealing those dishes is saving
them to build their own cafeteria. Yeah, that's it, a new cafeteria.
One with real eggs, not those runny ones I sometimes eat with a
straw, one with a larger luncheon fare selection than a choice
between hot dogs and foot longs, one with interior decoration
more suited to a restaurant than an aquarium. But, I'm dreaming,
or are hallucinations a side effect of heartburn?

But, soon enough,
we'll all be home, eating home-cooked food, recovering from last
minute cramming for tests and last ditch efforts to finish papers.
And recovering, hopefully, from terminal indigestion.

The writing on the desk

University
failure
I want to point out that
the recent parade and spate
of articles in the Cincinnati
press which accused the University of injustice toward
blacks and women did prove
that the University has
failed.
A university is supposed
to be a forum of rational
discourse and search (and research) for truth. As the
truth emerges that the University has been unjustly pictured to the Cincinnati public, we have seen that some
of our best and brightest students, recipients of very gen-

press, drag the University's
name through the mud, and
then get the facts. This is
strong proof that we have
failed, not so much in the
hiring of blacks and women,
but rather in the very essence of what university-level
scholarship is about.
There is another failure
too. Xavier proclaims that
the search for peace through
justice is a vital part of its
mission. Peace and justice
programs here have lost
some of their credibility because some of the marchers,
at least, are identified with
the programs of Dorothy
Day Center. In being party
to the injustice of besmirching the reputation of the
University in the public
press, they have a new justice cause to pursue. I hope
they find strategies that will
restore the good name of the
University and prevent the
possible decline in enrollment
and in contributions to the
University which might result
from their conduct.
-William F. King, S.).

Departure
•
nosurpnse
The departure of Mary
DeShazer from Xavier University, though saddening,
does not surprise, or rather,
should not surprise anyone
attuned. to the movements of
university politics and priorities. It is not a question of
whether Xavier could not or
did not make a counter-offer
substantial enough to sway
DeShazer; the point is that
for a person of DeShazer's
intellectual caliber, a university like Xavier has· little to
offer beyond financial/positional compensation. If "'avier University is truly serious
about hiring and retaining
competent faculty, it has to
go that extra mile in terms
of salaries/benefits/etc. To
the extent that it does not,
the university's attempts to
pull itself into the top ranks
of esteemed institutions,
however sincere, will be
futile.
-Tyrone Williams

Newswire speaks for itself
Many people may not realize
the purpose of the "Perspective"
page. It offers a forum for
opinions held by our readers opinions which do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
The staff of The Xavier Newswire reserves the right to publish its own editorials which
· solely express the opinions of
the editorial board. Staff editorials will be clearly marked as
. such. So when you read this
page, keep in mind that The
Newswire is simply printing
viewpoints not endorsing them.
Nor are we being pressured to
run certain columns or letters.
The staff of The Newswire
adheres to the philosophy that
production of the student newspaper will be terminated before
it becomes the mouthpiece of
any group or organization on
campus - be it faculty, administration, Programs in Peace
and Justice, the Black Student
Association (BSA) or the Student Government Association
(SGA), to cite some examples.
We are here to serve the entire
Xavier community, not to be
the political puppet of a specific
interest group. Politics and journalism should not mix. Consequently, The Newswire wants
to malce it clear to our readership that we refuse to be intimidated by anyone.
To illustrate our philosophy,
we will use SGA as an example. The Newswire is fortunate

. to have the generous financial
support of SGA, and we are
grateful for their allocated funds
and the freedom and flexibility
they allow us. For instance, the
recent improvement to a whiter,
heavier paper stock would not
have been possible if we did
not have the necessary money
in our budget - a budget
which SGA supervises and approves. It is worth noting that
all monies approved by SGA

are for production costs only
(e. g., printing, photography,
equipment, etc.); editors and reporters are paid completely
from The Newswire's ad and
subscription renenues. Granted,
SGA has control over our purse
strings, but their influence over
the paper ends at the dollar
sign. The newspaper has no intention of being the "voice" of
SGA.

"Production of the
student newspaper will
be terminated before it
becomes the
mouthpiece of any
group or organization
on campus."
The Newswire and other
campus groups and clubs also
have responsibilities to each
other. We have the responsibilities of opening our doors to
everyone and communicating
news and information - and
we strive to uphold our end of
the bargain. Likewise, people

need to realize that they must
keep The Newswire informed of
their news and activities by
making the effort to contact us
directly.
Beginning in the fall, all editors will have established
weekly office hours for greater
accessibility and more efficient
means of communication. We
all have mutual responsibilities,
but before we can report the
news, we need to be told about
it. The editorial staff will make
every effort possible to improve
our lines of communication
with the entire campus, but we
need your support.
The Xavier Newswire is an
entity in itself: we do not
pledge allegiance to any specific
group of people. Our goals are
cooperation and integration, not
manipulation and alienation. In
the coming year, we plan to investigate and scrutinize whatever significant issues affect the
Xavier community and to exercise our independence and freedom of speech within the
bounds of good journalism.
-Staff editorial

,..
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Decide for yourself

.

In A Siren Trance lets audience draw its own conclusions
tic guitar, and "a little bit of

by Mary T. Helmes

drum set"; guitarist/vocalist

Entertainment Editor

The band In A Siren Trance
is onstage, their music changing
from gloomy to funk to psychedelic. Trying to describe the
various sounds I am hearing, I
tum to a friend and ask,
'What does this band remind
you of7" He responds, ''Well,
I'd say they mostly remind me
of In A Siren Trance:' And the
band likes it that way.
In A Siren Trance consists of
yocalist/keyboardist ltaal Shur;
Chris Sherman on bass, acous,-

Robert Hamrick; and Xavier
percussion major Brian Crum
(alias Brian Max) on drums.
What the band dislikes the
most is to define its music.
''Music is totally subjective:'
says Crum. ''People will interpret it their own way:' Other
band members agree. "We just
want people to experience our
music for themselves;' states
Shur. "Artists who try to control how they want people to
understand them are limiting
themselves and their audience:'

Sherman sees the live performance as important in attracting an audience. "A lot of
people like our interaction on
stage because if we smile at
each other, it's not a contrived
thing;' he says. Shur adds, "In
other words, we feel it:'
One piece that stands out
during performances is ''The
Whirlpool;' during which Crum
leaves his drum set to crawl on
the dance floor, twist his body
in interpretive dance, and beat
and throw a huge metal water
can as the song's "percussion:'
Shur explains ''The Whirlpool's" origin. "A friend of
mine told me a story about a
duck (that was) surrounded by
many other circling ducks (that)
were beating it to death. It was
a whirlpool of death. I kind-of
(saw) the duck (as) a martyr of
society standing up for something that others didn't believe 1
in, but it did:'
Crum sees his physical interpretation of ''The Whirlpool"
as, again, totally subjective. ''To
me, it's just (that) I'm out there
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7/ngilo 's !Pizza
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Norwood-Oakley
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letting my emotions rush from
my heart;' he says.
Another stand-out Siren
Trance song is ''Yawning Cadillacs;' which is titled from the
union of a random adjective
and noun from a game of
''Mad-Libs:' During the song,
Hamrick and Shur chant
"yawning" over Sherman's bass
line, and Crum stands up to
beat out a very fast, furious
rhythm on the drums.
Crum calls himself a "primal"
drummer. '1'm not even all that
good, " he says, ''but I play
from the heart and I believe
that I've been here on this earth
before and that my soul is
primitive:'
'1n this band we're not trying
to strive to get a (cert~)
'
sound;' says Sherman. 'We can
do a funk song; we can also
do a total death-rock song:'
Adds Hamrick, 'We're experimenting so much I'm not sure
what to say about us:'
In A Siren Trance plans to
leave Cincinnati in 6 months
for London and eventually se-
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•$1 Drinks & Try Our
GIANT Mugs Of Draft!
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PIME MISSIONARIES
living the Gospel in
the THIRD WORLD with
the poor and unchurched

•
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One Dollar Off
Any Large Pizza
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(2649 Robertson only)
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Young men 18-35; interested in free booklet about life as
a missionary priest in PIME fill out the coupon below and
send to:
PIME VOCATION DEPARTMENT,
3731 West 62nd Street
Chicago, Illinois 60629
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age __

2 Items or more

$

In A Siren Trance play every
Monday evening in May at The
Plaza on East McMillan, in
Clifton. On Sunday, May 3, at
4 p.m., they will give a quiet
performance at Mullanes Parkside Cafe next to The Movies
Repertory Theatre downtown.
They will also play Saturday,
May 9, at The Plaza, and Friday, May 27, at Sudsy Malones
on Vine Street in Clifton. Draw
your own conclusions.
.

cur'e nts -,

.
,
I'
----------

Compiled by
Kent George
and Mary T. Helmes
·

Get hysterical!
The Cincinnati Hysterical
Society presents improvisational comedy theatre including audience participation
with the Section 8 Players
on Friday, May 1, and Saturday, May 2, at 8:30 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m., at Aunt
Maudie's Comedy Club, 1207
Main St., downtown. Admission for the Friday show
is $5; $6 on Saturday. Call
251-1641 for information, or
call for reservations at 2416362.

'1 want to be the Madonna of the '90s"
Robin Trower says that
jokingly, but he is very serious when he says, ''The past
is the past (referring to his
time with the band Procul
Harum). I'm writing the best
material of my career and
things are going great!"
Trower will be appearing
at Bogart's May 2 in support
of his latest album Back It
Up. Call the 24-hour Bogart's
hotline at 281-8414 for information, or charge tickets by
phone at 621-lllO.

''My mother wears a
size seven shoe"
''That's something I've
never been asked in an interview;' says Curt Kirkwood,
lead guitarist for the Meat
Puppets, an Arizona-based
band appearing May 13 at
Bogart's. Kirkwood says of
his band, "We play to real
people, and real people
spread our name around:'

J

•

cure a recording contract with
an alternative label.
They believe they can achieve
their goal. As Crum says,
'Whatever you want, you can
have. And what you have right
now is exactly what you want:'

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Staet ____ Zip _ _ __

Coming into Cincinnati,
in a couple of keys ...
One of the '60s' most enduring and endearing folk
artists, Ario Guthrie, will
bring his charm, humor and
musical talents to Bogart's on
May 7. Guthrie's biggest hit,
"Alice's Restaurant;' was the
first recording to be made
into a feature film. Other
Guthrie favorites include
"Coming Into Los A.ngeles"
and "I Just Want to Ride On
Mv Motorcvcle:'
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'Lyrik und Guitarre' 'fuses intellect, music, cultures
The guitarist plays a slowly
paced, melodic tune as the poet
sits on the floor and looks at a
Big Bird doll, bounces a ball
and throws paper cutouts in the
air. Although the· poet speaks
in German, the feeling of the
loss of innocence is conveyed.
The images, the guitarwork and
the acting speak as eloquently
as the language.
The pain of being unable to
be oneself in a foreign, alienating world is the intellectual and
emotional underpinnitm of ''Lyrik und Guitarre;' a performance by poet Claudio LiMura
and guitarist Thomas Mau from
Wuppertal, West Germany.
"Lyrik und Guitarre" was
presented at Xavier by the
modem languages department
as part of its series of guest
speakers and artists.
Claudio LiMura, professor,
poet and bank manager, heads
the artistic center Kultur Palast,
"the Palace of Culture;' in
Wuppertal. He has written
since he was nine years old,
· and for the last five years he
has published various collections and performed public
readings of his lyrics. Raised in
Wuppertal as a son of Italian
immigrants, LiMura grew up
caught between two cultures
and felt the alienation of living
as a foreigner in the place he
knew to be home.
LiMura feels "neither Italian
nor German;· I feel cosmopolitan:' He sets out to make the

Pat Hcpn photo

Aldo Alvuez photo

Claudio LiMura gets wrapped up
in his perfomumce.

Thomas Mau backs up LiMura's
lyrics.

feeling of being a stranger understandable to others. "The
most important thing for me is
the value of being a human
being;' he says. " I try to take
off the masks of society to get
down to the human element:'
LiMura intends to communicate his words directly to the
audience as a personal expression that print cannot communicate. He explains, ''The
printed word is fixed, finished,

tied to time, dead. When I
speak and bring them out, they
are alive and timeless. They
gain another life in the intellect
of each person who participates
in the performance:'
Sharing LiMura's desire to
fuse poetry with guitar music,
Thomas Mau has been a part
of LiMura's performances since
the two met during the summer
of 1985.
Mau has been a guitarist for

Earn up to $8000 next school year
managing an on-campus market·
Ing program for top national companies. Flexible part-time hours.
Must be Jr., sr., or grad student.
Ask for Jean or Dee at 1-800-5922121.

over 17 years and has studied
classical, jazz, blues, folk and
rock guitar and has played lead
electric guitar for Red Gecko, a
Wuppertal funk/pop club band
influenced by American sounds.
. Says Mau, "When Oaudio
has a new poem, he reads it to
me, we talk about it and criticize it, and perhaps he changes
some words, and for the program I try to find the right
music. Sometimes I want to illustrate it, to build a special
mood for his poem or to create
a contrast:'
Mau also plans out the stage
performance with LiMura. ·~
look for a new way to perform
literature because we want to
make it more illustrative:' he
says. Explains translator Elke
Fisher (wife of Xavier modem
languages professor Dr. Kenneth
Fisher), '1t's not that 'he accompanies Claudio's work; ..it's more

a dialogue between the music
and the words:'
Mau and LiMura have not
found any problems in commu- ·
nicating to the audiences here in
the Midwest. According to
Mau, ·~ had a good sense of
rapport. ~ were astonished
that people who wouldn't understand every word had understood through the performance
and the acting:' After touring
15 mostly Midwest colleges,
LiMura and Mau plan to tour
Uruguay and tackle a program
of love lyrics.

For a minute to smile in
a night that doesn't
know me an eternity of
tears and a day that
consumes me with fire
-Claudio LiMura

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Basic Math Through Calculus

HENRY F. RYAN
319 Howell Ave. Apt. 7
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
751-4747 After 3 P.M.
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MAY 1st AT A THEATRE
NEAR YOU.
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Program grows with small budget
by Jim Avritt

Staff Reporter
. The baseball program is
strong, in spite of a small
budget.
When Larry Redwine became
head coach, there was no traveling budget, and the facilities
were in gross neglect.
After much persistence, Xavier's facility went from being
one of the worst to perhaps the

best amateur facility in town.
The infield has been resurfaced, a gravel warning track
was put down, and a wooden
homerun wall has been constructed. The dugouts and
stands have also been painted.
Several of these improvements were made by the X-tra
Inning Club, a group of boost- .
ers organized by Redwine and
athletic director Jeff Fogelson.
Through the efforts of team
members and boosters, an addi-

STUDENTS WANTED
for part-time work

bigg•s
offers flexible scheduling
and competitive pay.
We need:

Cashiers
Stock Clerks

Carriage Clerks
Garden Clerks

For consideration, apply in person
MON. thru FRI., BAM - 4:30PM at
OHIO BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
1010 Hospital Drive Batavia, Ohio
(No applications or in~ at bigg's store)
EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

tional $.20-30,000 is raised

annµa.Jly.
According to one source, the
operating budget has fluctuated
between $17,000 and $24,000 in
recent years, making XU's baseball program the lowest funded
in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference (MCC). In fact, the
teams travel and equipment
budgets are $.5,000 and $4,000
respectively. Perennial conference champion Oral Roberts
University receives''tr4veling and
equipment budgets of $30,000
and $17,000 respectively.
, College sports is big bu~iness,
although baseball is a non-revenue sport. Thus, the baseball
program is in a catch-22. They
need the money to compete,
but because the program brings
no money in, it will not receive
any additional funds.
Though there are numerous
reasons, pro and con, for building a baseball program of national caliber, the decision ultimately boils down to
economics. Redwine estimates
that such an undertaking would
require nine scholarships, a
$12,000 equipment budget,
$18,000 for travel and an unspecified amount for recruiting.
Yet Redwine knows that a venture of this scope and magnitude is not possible-at least in
the near future.

MIF/HN

.

Do you need a good Job on ·campus?

Copying Services Assistant
for Xavier University
Position Available -

Effective May 4, 1987.

You would be in charge of the Copying Services for ><avier University. You would work
out of the. Graphics and Publications Department and be responsible for:

•
•
•
•
•
•

20 copy machines throughout campus
Maintaining supplies at each machine
Ordering supplies for inventory
Selling copy keys to University Departments
Maintaining all financial records
Providing good customer service

~:=

Sideline spirit: Gina Thesing and Jo Ellen Riley cheer on the Muskies
against the University of Cincinnati.

Cheedeading squad
rebuilds 'for future
by Gregg Becker
Associate Sports Editor
This year's cheerleading squad
is captained by Geoff Pearson
and Colleen Hahn. They have
completely reorganized the
cheerleading program. "Our
goal has been to build a top
twenty program, and we have;'
they said.
The former cheerleading program was a "joke;' according to
Pearson. There wasn't very
much pride in the club, and the
dance routines and lifts lacked
organization.
Pearson and Hahn came in
to make the cheerleading squad
part of the athletic department
and to increase the budget.
Hahn organized and ran the
practices, while Pearson worked
to increase the budget by running the concession stand at the
baseball games for additional
income.
The training program set up
by Hahn added more practice
time and training camps during

the summer. These camps teach
safety and new lifts to the Xavier squad.
The change took place at a
meeting between men's head
basketball coach Pete Gillen,
athletic director Jeff Fogelson
and assistant athletic director
Jeff Keener. They decided that a
tradition needed to be established to build a program parallel to the basketball program.
Afterwards, Pearson and Hahn
stepped in and showed that
they could develop and direct
this type of program.
Pearson and Hahn worked
together with Keener and the
athletic department to make a
model program. "People can see
that we have pride in what we
do, and this pride helps the
basketball team win;' Pearson
added.
According to Pearson, the
goal for next year's squad is to
attend all away basketball
games and to cheer for other
Xavier sports teams and clubs
'at their games.

We Major• in

Quallflcatlons:

• Good communications and math skills
• Able to work with little supervision and supervise other student employee(s)
when needed
·
• Wiiiing to work year around, minimum of 2 years
• Capable of lifting and transporting 40 lb. boxes of paper
• Must be able to provide own transportation
• Service oriented
Employment:
You would need to work daily, with the flexibility of 3 to 4 hours per day, between the hours of 8:30 to 5:00, approximately 15 to 20 hours per week and
will need to use your own vehicle.

Wages:

First Year:
Second year:
Plus:

$4.00 per hour
$4.25 to $4.50 per hour
based upon performance evaluations
$.21 per mile for vehicle usage

Applications are being accepted between 3 to 5 p.m., Mon-Fri. at the Graphics and Publications Department, Cohen Center. ·
For more information call Mr. Mark Armstrong or Mr. Tom Barlow at X-3431.
NOFE: This is a good position to develop customer relations and business skills.

Student Loans
The economics
.Are C>ur
so you can get on
oracon~eduFavorite
to more important
cation-it s a major
subjects. So look to
cFoifthncemThird.
Thaffit's why
Subiect...
Fifth Third for our
·
· o ers a
J
major solutions and
variety of plans including
the Guaranteed Student
Loan and Plus pr~ to
he!P reduce the fhlancial
obllgations off.Our college
education. We'll process
your student loan quickly-

a payment plan that
is minor in comparison.
Stop by any Fifth Third
Bankirig Center or call our
Student Loan Hotline at
513-579-5649 (Cincinnati) or
at 513-461-7157 {Dayton).

ll

ilJ_R~!!f!f._~K
C lihh Third S.nk, 1!187. """""'" F.D.l.C.llederal lle,.rve System.
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Redwine leads ·baseball team back to MCC
vided up as coach Redwine sees
fit, ~th each player receiving a
proportional share.
The Xavier Musketeer baseBy comparision, Detroit has
ball team is 25-14 and the
11 scholarships to offer, Butler
Northern Division champs of
six to eight, and Oral Roberts
the Midwestern Collegiate Con- gives out betwl!en 12 and 15
annually.
ference (MCC). Winning has
For example, when pitcher
become a common occurence
Mike Hartsock was recruited by
under coach Larry Redwine.
Redwine, his final two choices
Moreover, the program itself is
were Xavier and North Carohealthy, and the future appears
lina. He opted to join the Tar
even brighter.
Heels and went on to become
Upgrading the program has
rookie of the year in the Atlanbeen a difficult task indeed.
The gigantic strides made in re- tic Coast Conference (ACC).
''The kid wanted to come here,
cent years are largely the result
of the unwavering dedication of. but I couldn't give him enough
(aid);' said a frustrated
coach Redwine. During his
four-year tenure at Xavier, Red- Redwine.
With only 1 1/2 scholarships
wine's teams have compiled a
and no recruiting budget, Redrecord of 112-97-3. In 1984,
wine is restricted in the type of
he was voted MCC Coach of

by Jim Avritt
Staff Reporter

player that he can recruit. Most
are local players from either the
Cincinnati area or the state of
Ohio. Without exception, there
are no high school all-Americans who have pro scouts or
major college coaches beating a
path to their front doors. Instead, Redwine must settle in
most cases for the blue-collar
athlete who has talent that is
yet unrefined. It then becomes
his job and that of his two assistants, Bruce Gordon and
Greg Hauser, to work with and
develop that talent.
·
However, Redwine admits
that he could do a better job of
evaluating and coaching players
if given a full-time position. As
it stands, he is one of the few
part-time baseball coaches on
the Division I level-not to

mention one of the lowest paid.
Worth noting is the fact that
ORU, Evansville, and Butler all
have at least one full-time
coach.
When asked about the same
status being given to Redwine,
athletic director Jeff Fogelson
said, "I'd ·think that's probably
not a good likelihood simply
because I don't think we can
afford to do that. If I have the
opportunity to get another position, I want that position to be
a full-time position for whatever
I happen to assess the need.
Right now we need somebody
in marketing and fundraising:'
He added, "I would hope
that over the course of the next
five, six, or seven years that we
get to the point where we
might not call him a full-time

coach, but pay something a little bit more in line with· the actual time that he's putting in:'
In the coming years, there
appears to be little doubt that
the financial status of the baseball program ·will improve. But
in order for there to be an appreciable improvement, several
things must take place. First,
the basketball team must consistently draw 8000 people to
the Gardens for each home
game. Second, the Muskies
must continue to advance in the
NCAA Tournament. Finally, the
MCC must continue to grow
and produce additional revenue
as the Big East has done.
Until then, coach Larry Redwine's dream of a nationally
competitive baseball program
will remain just that-a dream.

.IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN'T
IT SUCKS
the Year after directing the Muskies to an MCC Northern Division Championship. The following year the team repeated
as Northern Division Champions, while winning 30 games
to tie a school record.
Though inadequate equipment
and travel funds are obstacles
to building a nationally competitive program, Redwine faces an
even greater handicap in perhaps the most vital of all areas,
that of scholarships. He has
only 1112 scholarships to offer
each year. For 1986-87, that
translates into approximately
$12,500. That money is then di-

Off Campus

Housing
• Walk to campus

•Free heat
•Cable

•Parking

Stanley Kubrick's

$205.00 and up

Oxford Apt&
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Announcements

·Honorary degrees

Both the undergraduate
and graduate commencements will be held in
Schmidt Fieldhouse on the
Xavier University campus.

Dr. Albert B. Sabin, developer of the oral polio vaccine, and Millard R Rogers,
'Jr., director of the Cincinnati
Art Museum, will receive
honorary degrees from Xavier University at undergraduate commencement ceremonies May 16, 1987, at 10
a.m. Sabin will be the
principal commencement
speaker. He will discuss "Education in Contemporary
America:'
The Rev. Albert J. DiUlio,
S.J., president of Xavier University, will be the speaker
at the commencement exercises for graduate students
May 18, at 8 p.m. His topic
is, ''Your Future: A Risky
Business:'

Artist wanted
The organizers of Manresa
'87 need an artist to draw
the logo design for this year's
theme: "New Directions:'
Anyone interested should
submit a drawing to the Student Development office, attention: Peg Dillon, by
Thursday, April 30. A stipend will be offered to the
selected artist. For further information, contact Anne
Reobker at X2805 or Mary
Olberding at 871-5492.

Corrections
The Xavier Newswire regrets an error which appeared in last week's "Enrollment fact sheet:' Out of the
372 full- and part-time faculty, 110 (not SO) are
women. This is equivalent to
approximately 30 (not 13)
percent women.
In addition, the woman in .
the photo on page 10 last
week was Mary Katherine
Horan, not Mary Lynn.

Chilean writer

Pay your bills

Antonio Skarmeta, a Chilean writer and director, will
present and discuss with the
public his internationally
prize-winning film Ardiente
paciencia at 7:30 p.m., April
30, in the Kelly Auditorium.
The event is sponsored by
the department of modem
languages, the Spanish Club
and the English Club.

Remember to pay for the
yearbooks you ordered. H
you have not paid your bill
·by Graduation, your order
will be canceled. Send checks
to the yearbook c/ o the XU
Post Office.

Talent sought
Applications are currently
being accepted for the 1987
Cincinnati Theatre Festivalthe eighth annual showcase
of local theatre companies in
the Greater Cincinnati area.
The Theatre Festival will be
held at the Cincinnati Playhou~- i~ t~e Park's Thomp-

Parent ads
Parents' ads can still be
purchased for the 1986-87
yearbook. Contact X3607 for
details.

11

Next Best Thing
to Living There''
Off Campus Housing

son Shelterhouse during the
second week in September.
Application deadline is. May
11. For additional information, contact the· Cincinnati
Commission on the Arts at
352-3656.

Water fun
Xavier University has
made available reduced admission tickets to THE
BEACH Waterpark. Student
days are from May 30
·through June 12. Each ticket
is good for six admissions at
$8.20 each. Tickets are avaliable in Student Development,
the bookstore and in the residence halls.

Students Earn High Commission
This Summer and Have Fun
Pull-time positions available selling
Encyclopedia Britannica at our Kings
fsland location. Swim, play golf, enjoy
your vacation while you earn. Creative
work, fringe benefits, all training
provided. Contact Gil at 381-5055.

Eff., 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apts.

Link Complex
For Rental Information
Call Karen
621-6644 or 396-7987

NOW FOR THE "REAi!' WORLD
You've Joked and Possibly Cringed at the Thought of

LIFE "AFTER" GRADUATION

Well •••Your Reliable Men of Olds Have a Program ·Specifically
Tailored ·for Graduating Seniors on All New Oldsmobiles!

FINANCE

O/o at

NO
CO-SIGNING
NEEDED

O/o
:'AC

FINANCING

OF YOUR LOAN

(No Need for
Mom & Dad)

To qu•llfy, You mu11 be • gr•du•tlng College 1tuden1 receiving •• IHll a 4·year degree, be employed or h•ve • commitment for employment, have no darog•tory
credit reference• •nd be •bl• to make the payman11. See your ne•rHI Reliable Men of Old• DHler for dat•lla.

With a deal like this the ''Harsh'' reality of life isn't so bad.
1987 CIERA

1987 CALAIS
1987 FIRENZA

a........

41 Ent ~ St. • NIWPGll
IOMl1•87H
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1131381•7HI

500 Kent Raid • Batavia
81317:11·2181
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3075 Ollla Pin • 1111111
8131734-llH

Fa........ Oldlmoblle

4631 Spring Grave Ave: • Cincinnati
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1099 Lila AVI. • Millard
1131131·1111

Columbia Old8moblle
10981 Manlgamery Rd. • Clnclnn11i
11~14Uo2000

